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Essencc: Sweet children, you now har,e to retum home. Therefore, make effort to renember Baba andthus reaorm your character
Qucstion: what is it that keeps people asleep in the srumber of ignorance and what damage has this

caused?
Answer: To say that the duration of a cycre is huncreds of thousands of years is something that keeps

people asleep in ignorance . Because bf this they have become blind, without-the eye i i
knowledge. They consider the time to go back home to be very far arvay Their intellect
believes that they have to conti ue to pray the padofhappiness ancr sorrow here for hundrecrs'
of thousands of years more This is why they make no effort to become pure. Children, you
rrnderstand that the tinre to go horre is now very close Therefore, you now have to make lhe
eflint to becoine karorateet.

om shanti Baba has reminded you sweetest chirdren of the home. Arthough people on the path of bhakli
remember that honle, they don't know rvhen lhey have to retum there or how. Because they iave said that
the duration ofa cycle is hundreds of thousands of years, they have rorgotten rhe time to go home. Thev
believe that they have to play their pa.t here for hundreds of thousands ofyears, and so tfrey forget the tinre
to go home Baba reminds you: Children, the time to go home is now very close. Are you going to "o,n"
back with me? I have come on the invitation ofyou children. wil l you come back with mei This is such
an easy matler! Thgse on the path of bhakti don't even know when they wil l go to the land of l iberation
Liberatiorr is also called the home. Because they speak of hr-:ndreds of thousands of vears. thev have
forgolten everything. They have forgotten Baba as well as the home. lt makes a lot of diffirence when rhev
speak of hundreds of thousands of years. They go to sleep in the slumber of ignorance None ofthem is
able to understand. on the path of bhakti they show the home to be so far away. Baba says: Everyone has
to go back to the land of liberation tt isn't that you will continue to do bhakti for hundreds of thousands of
years. You don't even know when bhakti started There is no need to make a calculation about hundreds of
thousands of yea.s vou have forgotten Baba and your home. Although this too is fixed in the drama, they
make it so unnecessarily distant. Now Baba says: Children, the time to go home is very close I have now
come tc take you back with Me. Do you want to return home? However, you first have to become pure.
You have been bathing in the Ganges etc. but you didn't becoine pure. Ifyou had become pure, you would
have r€turned home However, you didn't even know your home and so you didn't knor_v about purity
either People have been doing bhakti for halfa cycle and they a.e therefore now unable to renounce ii
Baba says: Bhakti is now over. There is l imitless sonow in bhakti. Tt is not that you children have been
e(periencing sorrow for hundreds of thousands of years There is no question of hundreds of thousands of
years. You really experienced so.row in the iron age when you became very dirty with vice. When vou
were first in your rajo stage, you sti l l  had some understandingl People have now become compleiely
senseless Children, you are asked: Do you want to go to the land of happiness? Then become purel you
must have remembrance to remove the sins of many births that are on your head. By having remenrbrance
yotr wil l have great happiness Rerrember the Father who sends you into the land of happiness for half a
cycle Baba says If you lvant to become like lhem (deities), you must first become pure and reform your
character. vices are also called evil spirits. The spirit of g.eed is no less evil than the others This evil
spirit is very impure; it makes people completely dirty. Greed makes people commit many sins The five
vices are very strong evil spirits. You have to renounce all of them. It is just as diflicuh to renounce greed
as it is to renounce lust. It also becomes just as dilTicult to renounce attachment as it is to renounce lust.
lhey just do not renounce it. Baba has been explaining all this t ime, but their thread of attachment sti l l
renains l inked It is also djff icult to renounce anger. They say that they get angry with their children. l hey
speak ofanger. There should be no evil spirits, you have togain victory over them. Babasays: Foras long
as I am here, you must continue to make effort. For how many more years will Baba stay here? Baba has
been explaining forso many yearsl Fle has given you along tinte. It is very easy to explain the cycle of the
world. All of the knowledge can fit into your intellect rvithin seven days. However, it does take tinre to
incinerate your sins of many births. That is the difficulty; Baba allows you time for it There is a great deal
of opposition from NJaia She makes you completely forget. Even whilst you are sitting here, you afe nol
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sitt ing in remembrance the whole of the time Your intellect goes in many other directions This is why vou
are allowed tlne. You have to make effort to reach you. karmateet stage. The study is uery "asy Sensib/e
chilrlren are able k) understand all the knowledge in seven days. They can easily understand how the cvcle
of eighty-four births rpins, but it does take effort to become pure. Although so much chaos is createci
because of purity. they do understand that what you say is r€ht They used to defame you by saying that
you Brahma I(umaris change husband and wife into brother and sister. However, what you tell people is
figlrt. Until you have become lhe children of Prajapita Brahma, how can you remain pure? Horv can your
qitninal eye char\ge inlo a civil eye? This tactic is very good. You are Brahma Kumars and Kumaris. and
so you are brothers and sisters. This tactic helps you very much to make your e/es civil. There is also the
activity of Brahma. The establishment of the deity religion, that is, the changing of ordinary hunans irrto
deities takes place through Brahma. Baba comes at the most auspicious confluence age lherefore you
have to nake a great deal of effort to explain. Centres arc opened in order give Baba's introduction. You
have to enable people to claim their unlimited inheritance from the unlimited Father. God is incorporeal
K|ishna is a bodily being; he cannot be Godl Although it is said, "God comes and gives the fruit of bhakti ' ,
no one has God's introduction. Yor.r explain so much to them, but they sti l l  do not utrderstand Bodily
beings definitely have to take rebirth. You cannot claim this inhe.itance from them. Souls can only receive
this inheritance from the one Supreme Father, the Supreme Soul. Human beings cannot grant l iberation-in-
l ife to human beings Children, you are making effort to claim this inheritance You used to stumble so
much in order to meet that Father. At the start ofbhakti, you would only worship Shiva, you did not go in
any other dircction. That bhakti was unadulterated, there lveren't any temples to others Now so many
images and tempies etc. have been built. You have to make so much effort on the path of bhak:ri. You
understand that there is no path to liberation or salvalioti to be found in the scriptures. Only the one Father
shorvs you that path People build so many temples on the path ofbhakti. ln fact, there should only be
temples to the deities who used to reside in the golden age. There shouldn't be temples to other hurnan
beings because human beings are impure. It is impure human beings who worship the pure deities. Even
lhough deities are hhman beings, they have divine virtues. It is those who do not have divine vinues who
worship them Yotr yourselves were ,"vorthy of being worshipped, then you became rvorshippers 1o
rvorship hurrian beings is to worship the five elements; bodies are made of the five elements. Children, you
norv have to go back to your abode of liberation. You have been doing so much bhakti for this. I am now
going to take you bqck with Me. You will then go to the golden age. Baba has come to take you away from
this impure world td the pure vr'orld. There are only hvo pure worlds, those of l iberation and liberation-in-
l ife. Baba says: S\,{eetest children, I come at the confluence age of every cycle. You received so much
sorrow on the path ofbhakti There is a song that says: We went around in circles, searching for You in all
lour directions but sti l l  remained distant f iom You. Distant from whom? From Babal You rvent around in
circles birth after birth, searching for Baba, but you still remained far away from Him This is why you
called out: Oh Puri{ier comel Come and purify usl No one but Baba can purify everyone. This play lasts
for f ive thousand years. According to the drama, each of you makes the same effort as you did in the
previous cycle. Thb kingdom is established according to your effort. Not everyone studies to the salne
extent. This is a school; this is the place where Raja Yoga is studied. Those who belong to the deity
religion wil l emerge. The number ofsouls in the supreme region is also accurate; i l  can neither decrease
nor increase. The riumber of actors in a play is accurate. However, people are unable to understand that
whatever number of souls there is, that number is accurate. You same ones have to come again and play
your pa.t. Then you go into the new world and all others (eturn home. If anyone wants to count the number
of souls, it is possible to do so. Baba now tells you very deep points. There is a lot of difference between
what was explained at the beginning and what is explained now. It takes tlne to study; no one becomes an
LC.S straightaway. This study takes place gradually Baba explains everything in an easy way so that it
can easily sit in the intellect of people. New poinls are explained each day. Baba says: You called out to
IVIe: Babal Purif ierl Comel Now that I have come, you have to become purel Consider yourself to be a
soul and remember Baba and you wil l become satopradhan. You wil l then have to come down here to play
your part Baba says: Souls have become impure Everyone remembers Baba, the Purif ier, in order to
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Blessing:

Children, you have the fortune of happiness and you attain imperishable success by using
imperishable methods. Your mind constantly sings songs of wonderful happiness. Wonderful
Babal Wonderful fortunel Wonderful sweet familyl How wonderful, the beautiful time ofthe
elevated confluence age isl Every action is wonderful and this is why you have the
imperishable forlune of happiness. "Whf" or "1" never enter your mind. Instead of "trhJn'

and "1 f, the words, "rvonderfull wonderfull" and "Baba, Baba" constantly emerge from you.
Sfogan: Whatever thought you have, put this etemal Covernment stamp on it and that thought Nil l

rerrrain unshakeable.

' t{txuru

bccome purc lt is a r?on.hr how such a.l iny sour prays such a big rorer rhis is cal ed the wonder of nature.It is not 
-visible 1.1"" oll.: say lhat they want to have a vision of God. Baba says: How can y;" i;;;

vrsron or sLrcrr a rrny sour? [t is worth knowing Me, but it is dif l icult to see Me. souls have Leen given
these sense ofgans tb play their part. They play such a wonderful part It is a wonder that souls neuJr get
rvom out This drama is etemal; it is eternal and preordained. you cannot ask when it was created. This is
called the original drama. when you asl< people how long they have been buming Ravan, and when they
started to study the scriptures, they reply that they are etemal or that they do not know They are confusej.
Baba sits here and explains to you exactly as He would to children. you understand that vou lvere
absolutely senseless. You now have unlimited understanding. other studies are l imited rhii study is
unlimited rhere is the day for half a cycle and the night for half a cycle. For hventy-one binhs you "onnot
experjencc evcn a trace ofsorrow. lhere is a sayin'g: Not even a hairofyour head can be harrreil Noone
can make you unhappy. lhe very name ofthat place is the land of happiness Here there is no happiness.
1'he main thing is purity. Yourcharacterhastobegood. Children, every aspect is e\plained clcarly io yot,
lhere is profit and loss, is there not? 'fhe question of profit dobsn,t arise now; there wil l only"be ioss.
when it is the time of destruction, iust see the things tf iat happen! when there is no rain grain becomes very
expensive No matter how much the gove.nment says that there will be plenty of grain in three years tirne,
they sti l l  have to import grain from abroad. The time wil l come when dlere wil l be so many calanlit ies that
not even one grain wil l be available. These are called Godly calamities. When there is drought, there \.rould
definitely be iamine All the elements are going to react. Rain causes a lot of damage in many places
Children, you understand that Baba is carrying out the establishment of the original eternal deity religion
Tlris is your aim and objective. Yor are changing into Narayan from an ordinary human once again. Only
the unlimited Father teaches this unlimited lesson. You clainl a status according to how much you study
Baba inspires you to make effort. If you make less effort you claim a lower status The Teaclter. bas to
explain to you sludcrlts. Only when you make others similar to yourself can it be understood that yoll study
well and teach others. The pilgrimage of remembrance is the main thing. There is a huge burden of sin on
your head. Remember Me and these sins wil l be destroyed. This is your spiritual pilgrimage. Teach young
children to renember Shiv Baba. They also have a right.-They wil l not understand if you tell them to
consider themselves to be souls and remember Babai they wil l simply remember Shiv Baba. lf they make
effoft, they too can be uplifted. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beloved, long-lost-and,norv,found children, love, remembrance and good moming from the
Mother, the Father, BapDada 1he spiritual Father says namaste to the spiritual children

Dharna:
In order to become one rvho claims the status of Narayan from an ordinary human, study these
unlimited teachings of the unlimited Father and teach others. Sen,e others to make them
similar to yourself.
Make dffort to remove your threads of attachment and greed. Reform your character in such a
way thdt no evil spirit can enter you.
May you have the imperishable fortune of happiness and constantly sing songs of happiness in
your mind with constanl zeal and enthusiasm.
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